Cooperative Economics Digital Resources

Discussion

- Aspen Institute Economic Opportunities Program

Key Websites

- University of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives,
  https://uwcc.wisc.edu/research/

- Canadian Centre for the Study of Cooperatives,
  https://www.usaskstudies.coop/


- Democracy Collaborative, https://democracycollaborative.org/

- The Next System Project, https://thenextsystem.org/

- The Evergreen Cooperative Corporation, http://www.evgoh.com/

Reports & Documentaries


TED Talks on Cooperatives and Cooperative Economics

- Melanie Shellito, “Why the Cooperative Model is a Revolution,”
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrPdRg9kumM
The Dr. U.S. Awasthi Initiative in Cooperative Economics

- Benoit Molineaux, “Let’s Create our Own Cooperative Economy,” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9wKDoX2_Q4


- Jim Brown, “How to Stop Poverty: Start a Worker-Owned Cooperative,” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LFyI0zz2yqs


- Anu Puusa, “The Case for Co-ops, the Invisible Giant of the Economy,” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4nCJRrNTlUs